
LIABILITIES
.... $7,361,220.00 
.. . 8.2:7,342.00

.........................401,480.56
................6,298,759 44
................ 87,623,228.80
............... f.lof,416.37

Capital Paid up...........
Reserve Fund....... . ...
Undivided Profita'........
Notes in Circulation . .
Deposits '.........................
Due toOther Banks ...

$111,067,447 17

ASSETS
$23,2,157.68 
.. 1,040.83749 
. 9,015,.362.48

Cash on Hand and in Banks.................. .............. ...........
Government and Municipal Securities............. ........
Railway and Other Bonds, Debentures and Stock»...
Call Loans in Canada........... ........................ 1
Call Loans elsewhere thin in Canada......
Denmit with Dominion Gnve m Ant for Sec.: e Circulation 310,000.00

$46,498,775. 9 
.. .61,958,390.04

1
Loans and Discounts 
Bank Premises'..........

..,»* .!.. .-v* 3,610.281 »
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Government Wage BillA Big FreshetBeath From the CloudsLand Settlement Commission
A great down-pour of rata last Fri

day night tjroke up the ice in streams 
and rivera and caused ice-jama which 
flooded the marshes. It carried ôfl an 
immense quantity of snow and wap 
accompanied by a heavy gale.

Li'.utenant Rossi of the Italian 
army, who flew over a Turkish and 
Arab força in an aeroplane and drop- 
ged torats upon them until their Are 
crippled the flylng-maçhine, has writ
ten an aAount off his adventure. He 
ranks as the first soldier to direct a 
crippled aeroplane under fire, and so, 
even in this age of wonder-working hie 
narrative should win a hearing. Bo 
matter-of-fact is hie language one 
might almost suppose tbs business of 
dexling death from the clowds, or en
countering it there, had. become an 
everyday occurrence. While Roes! 
steered Captain Montu handled the 
explosives. Let the lieutenant tell it:

••Captain Montu and I ascended 
the morning of January 31et, and 
took the direction of the enemy’s 
camp some eighteen miles distant. 
We were out on a recoimoiterlng 
expedition, and also to test a new 
bomb.

(Darlindbtli l*atiiot)
lent is* getting in 
again, ’There were 

t the ground was

' The local gove 
toueh with the f«i 
sure indication « 
slipping from 
q neatly the gov b 
started out to gvlj 
it i> gettii 
like two pulled | 
goodby to the cot| 
they too take th 
their ears and lis! 
the air " .

I.ast year theré 
or two in commit 
the plain, ordina 
catch a trout or a

Will Empower Government to Open and Work 
Mines When Owners Refuse to Operate 

Them Under Minimum 
Wage Bill

Discussed at the New Brunswick Immigration 
Congress at Fredericton Laak Week.— 

Meeting Addressed by Charles H. 
McIntyre of Boston.

•ir feet, conse- 
ha.s promptly 

uv ground, and

it i* 
Ijlt-se

big ice-jambridge here a 
threatened the safety of the eupports 
and swelled the volume of water un
til the mnrsfckp and the road-way On 
the other tide of the bridge wire 
AeeoLv flooded. At noon and for some

At the

redit of the provingJ for agrtcultur-
London, March 16—The failure of

the conferences between the striking
over

■■ reach a settlement of the coal strike,

WAGE BILL WILL END IT.
reached theCharles H. McIntyre of Boston at 

the New Brunswick Immigration Con- al loans. This would require an ar- 
- ■* ||| by which the province

^______
wagda-bodles of teams passing
the bridge and foot-passengers 
to go around by the railroad bridge 
By five o’clock the ice was moving lus brought Great Britain to the 
down the river and the flood had realisation of the serious position of 
begun to subside.

London, March 16—The London 
Daily Mail says the government’s 
minimum wage bill will empower the 
government to reopen and work mines 
whose owners decline to operate them 
under the minimum wage scale. The 
paper adds that the bill is not an 
empty threat, and that it closes the 
controversy.

“Despite the efforts of the press to 
work up interest in the strike,” de
clared Ambassador Whitelaw Reid, in 
an interview, “the public seems to 
regard it with utter indifference, al
though one might detect a certain air 
of oppressiveness. I have been trying 
to recall conditions in Parip, as de
scribed in history just previous to 
the overthrow of the government and 
as far as I can remember, a similar 
state of apathy existed there, 
think there is no doubt that condi
tions here are grave, and theÿ are be
ing made worse by intertwining the 
industrial and political situations.”

» "WH - ■

Worthy session 
>r the rights < f

coal owners to
in rangement 

could borrow annually from the fund
grees last week at Fredericton, 
the course of a lengthy and eloquent 
address, tiscuesed the problem of im
migration, and a land settlement t pol
icy for New Brunswick from 
standpoints.

Taking up the remedy proposed, he 
said in part:

common man to
■on now and thi n.

The way the tl inf was going it was 
quite plain that in a few years that right 
would have passed! iMtirely away so far 
as the jvxvr man wftft 'concerned and the 
only man who could throw a fly in a 
stleant or lake Would lie some fat brok
er, promoter or baiêter. The rest of the 
human family would just have to go 
way back and sit dow n. No fish or s|iort 
for them. Tito air, Ly that time, would 
be about the only thing left to t liera 
that they could uil without fiermisMon.

Last year Hon. A. K. Maclean favor
ed the men of wealth and refused legis-

the .necessary amounts, securing the 
federal government by issue of 
vincial bonds or other obligations at 
say three and a half per cent, on 

Sfij At the pome time the

pro- other industries beside the one direct- 
The express train from Halifax was ly aflected. in many places manufac-

about four hours late, having been ! ., turera have kept their works going
held up by washouts at Port Wll-

Kentville and Munro’s brook, only by means of extraordinary
Bridgetown, forts. They will now no longer be

many

long terms.
provincial government should estab
lish what, for want of a better term, were flytng et a hrtgbt of
I would call a land settlement com gonJe 1,800 feet. After we had

and mi sion. The funds received from the covered -half the distance to the
some are impracticable. I will not savings account of the dominion gov camp we sighted the first group 
stop to discuss then? here. But the |eminent could then, through the com J ”t°thj‘l p™nt l £lt j
question arises, what is the supreme mission, be loaned out to f:\imeis. gboul» not be sorry to abandon
remedy for this critical situation in fruit growers and other p.rsons en- onr trip, but was ashamed at my
country lie and agricultural affairs? i gaged in agricultural pursuits. The want of courage and steered res-
What is the most effective means of commission would consist of three olutely foi the camp.
sett ling,people on the land, régénérât- members who form a body eorpor- rft^ to'hlm'1 tils* bom°b "Jaflyto
ing our rural life and promoting the ate, and manage the business piae oi drop on the enemy, a huncred
welfare of the province? After careful the operations. 1 yards from the centre of the camp
consideration of this problem, I have “Second. Another method of ob-. I gave a second signal and recelv-:r, r°r eo.c-.'o,
most effective agency of revival would province to issue its own debenture- w#tcb the çfle(t i steered to the

of at say four per cent for long terms, lcft aaw a thick cloud of dust
Th re are many other neces- and from the proceeds of their, sale, rise from the ground, and men,

«r, »»». -«•<>« «“ living would ««»
water of capital. you cannot achieve ment commission such amou .ts a . fat tfae bomb had fulftUed our
any substantial results. inually as the lieutenant governor in exprCcatiuus.

“Farming today has become a buei- |council would approve. The funds so 
L,,SS Which requires not only' know-; received by the commission would be 
ledge but money. The turnover of i lent out again as above describe . 
the cultivator, in these provinces at | “Third. A third method would be 
least is not rapid. He cannot be for the land settlement commission it

self to lsbue bonds upon the guaran
tee cf the province, fer such amounts 
and terms as the government might 
approve. The funds so received would 
be used by the commission in exact-

ef-liams.
remedies for the existing 

state of affairs have been proposed.
are excellent

between Paradise and 
The express from the west arrived at ! able to do this, and within a few 
Bridgetown on tune but was stalled , dayi hundreds of thousands more men 
for an hour at Munro’s brook and

“Many

Some of them

and women will be 
two million and more already idle.

added to the
was only able to proceed as far 
Krntville, the washout having dam 
aged the track at Port Williams eo
that no train was able |o pass Railway Company ehiu down if,« con-

re" struction works at Swindon, throw-

Tbis mornfing, the Great Western
/

over it until ballast trains bad 
paired the damage. The passengers nut of empi^ment 10iooo skilled 
on the express were cared for by 
the D. A. R. at Kentvill* until Bun- 
day afternoon, when it was consider- tern railway has given notice that 
ed safe for the train to proceed to after Monday a large number of cars 
Halifax.

l*tton which would leave the wild lands 
and the stream* naming through them 
free tq all. This hoe haven remedied.

Hon. O. T. lbutids brought down a 
hill on Monday, respecting the rights of 
fishermen in the Province. The Hill pro 
rides that any resident of the Province 
may have the right to go on foot along 
the hunk- of earn or take,
ui»on or across any wild or uncultivated 
hmtla tor-tfie pm pose of twâÉbg with rod 
or line. It also gives tfic right to go on 
or across any lake or river in a ls>at or 
canoe. Tlie Rdl, however, does not deny 
the owner of the land the right tosecun* 
compensation for any actual damage 
sustained, nor dm-s it give the fisher 
men the right to huild or cause to l>e 
built, fires u|s*n such land.

This hill will undoubtedly pass. It 
should i«ss. The streams that certain 
rich men have practically acquired are 
again often. The |>rocedure was to buy 
up all the land on each side of a stream 
and t hen prosecute anyone who came on 
it. Without getting on the land of course 
a. jar,son could not fish except in a very 
few eases where the streams were wide 
and deep enough to go in a boat or canoe. 
The l>oat could not la- permitted to 
t mrth the shore or there was the tnqiass 
again.

Mr. Daniels has had a clear vision 
He has seen the storm coming lwfore it 
struck the government of the day and 
he w»s wise enough to get bis finger on- 
the people’s pulse. He has acquired 
merit thereby. Mr. Daniels U today far 
stronger than he was a week ago. He 
deserves notch eiedit, for in this eat-e, 
Mr. Daniels wille^rt 
enemies among the plutocrat* and the 
members of certedn very exclusive coun
try clubs which hoped to own large 
stretches of fine fishing which undoubt
edly belonged by right to the people at 
large-

mechanics. The Loudon & Northwes-
:

will cease running, while many other 
The freight from Halifax to Annap- raaroad linee and factories have been 

(fits for Saturday was cancelled and 
went through on HUnday afternoon.
Tb3 trains were running as usual on

tè cheap capital on long terms 
credit. compelled to give thdlr men notice

to leave.

SITUATION MUCH WORSE " ! ->Monday.
BBftKR SstSmENT aCILDIIG BOOM FOR WÛUfVILLEBut' wtfile the bomb caused damage 

and coi-fution, the Turks an*' Arabs 
die not give the “birdmen’’ an ex
tended opportunity to enjdy the view. 
For the lieutenant proceeds:

“But our joy over this realiza
tion was greatly dampened by the 
incessant volleys which were Bred 
at us. I endeavored to escape from 
the range of Bring by making for 
the right, but had to give up the 
attempt on seting that this would 
take me right into the enemy's 
camp. I then steered to the left, 
and to my fresh sorrow disiov.-nd 
that a ball had struck the ma
chine.

“I tried to ascend higher in the 
air, but in vain. Then I resolutely 
set my course toward the left 
side of the camp, when my com
mue shouted that he was wounded.

“As I turned back to look at 
tiim the motor temporarily stop
ped and the machine began to de
scend. Happily the motor started 
again immediately, 
bullets struck the machine.

“The motor caused me great 
difficulty, and to add to my mis
fortunes the wind, which had been 
favorable, began to drive me from 
my course. The Arabs never ceas
ed Bring- For a moment I hung up 
in the air swaÿing in agony, al
most beaten by the wind, with a 
motor on which I could no longer 
rely, with a fear that Montu was 
fatally wounded and no longer 
master of bis actions, which would 
inevitably upset the balance of 
the machine.

"I expected -death every minute, 
but we managed gradually to re 
turn to our headquarters, when 
Captain Montu's ^injuries were at
tended to. Happily, he was n-ot 
fatally wounded.
They used to tMl off that service a- 

board torpedo craft and submarines 
was the most hazardous imaginable, 
but that of the soldier-avaiator in 
the next big war will be worse. Just 
as the torpedo-boat made the de
stroyer necessary, so the small aero
plane wilh reproduc the air-cruiser the 
hawk will be chased by the eagle, in 
the old days the general moved behind 
a screfca of cavalry; in future his air 
fleet will not only bring word of the 
enemy's disposition but will try to, 
sweep the sky clear of 
airship's Someone may say volunteers 
for such service will be scarce, 
contrary will be found true. There Is 
no danger men will not face volun
tarily if the cause be good enough; 
there are few perils, indeed, they will 
not encounter eagerly if the service 
but he picturesque and give full play 
to that spirit which Is ready to stake 
life and something more if honor and 
glory may be won.

At Sheffield, many of the worksFOR
have continued in operation during From present appearance Wolf Ville 

(Pictou Advocate.) the last week only by the most care- will experience a genuine building
One of the things Nova Scotia v> ill juj hoarding of coal, -but even

toT thi. «hrll.h,», mor, th.» 20,000 ^ bj ^ ^ „

cure a better assessment law. Under >“ that cltF hav® been di8Char>!'e<1 Sherwood, J. L. Franklin, F. W.
the present system there is much in- and on Monday it is feared that ev- Woodworth and Dr. Moore, and a
equality and much injustice and the j ery factory in the town will be number of others are projected, 
progressive citizen who improves to8 closed. j addition to tnis there will be the new
property bears the brunt. Not only have the passenger services ^1 Bank builtin*- the government

In order to bring this question to j n Hllt i building, D.A.R. station, the new
the front the Council, of the Pictou °f the raUroads b*en cut down, but Manual Training HaU and Library

! the freight trains have been- reduced etc The new Baptist church will also
anotner three

■

.

With boom during the coining summer, 
says the Acadian. Dwellings are toterms of credit- 

wh'ich
cramped with short 
and high rates of interest, 
sooner or later lead him to the 

Speaking generally the 
man without fundp

poorhouse. 
average young 
cannot purchase a farm and pay the 
debt l efore he is worn out, This is a 
wrong state of affairs ana- it is the bus 
iness of the state to

Inthe same manner.
“The methods described appear to 

desirable in the order name!.

ly

me as
The first is the most simple and 
far the most economical. It is aba '1- 
utely safe and in my judgement per
fectly feasible, 
slight amendment of the dominion 

bank act whereby funds on

■b>correct it as
speedily as possible.

«-The present banking system of the 
country is not adapted to the neces- 

It does not

Boar4 of Trade at a recent meeting 
parsed the following resolution:

:
,orin number to such an extent owing to probably requ reAll it requires is a

“Resolved that the Board of Trade the lack of coal that it is impossible four months for its completion. Mr. 
of Pictou considers the present as- to ship any goods at all. A few F- J- Port«r ie preparing to erect a
edSto ^ogTse’^nr^uestrairThe S”aU C°llierie6 81111 W°rkiDg ^ ofT^owTauu^y budding and 

Boards ofTrade of the province to j Wag°D8 fr°m thC nei*bbonDK toJna the college authorities will build 
join with it in asking the legislature form lonK liaea overnight waiting their new up-to-date dairy barn, 
to pass a law more in keeping with j the doling out of the scanty supply. This and the continuation of the per- 
modern thought on this question.“ Thus far the strike . has been carried manent atreet construction will make

entities of farmers.
courage people to settle on the land savings 
and it does not provide the capital or deposii in any province can be loan-

private ed to the government of 'that ptc-Thecredit they require, 
wealth of the country is not available vince for use in agricultural pursuits 
in sufficient amounts at cheap rates only. The province could pay the 
and for long terms. Business men in dominion government say throe and a 
other callings can secure a rapid re- half per cent, on all such loans, and

and naturally it could again lend the money 
they will not wait upon the farmer at say five per cent. Here would be a 
for years. Another thing the farmer margin of one and a half per cent up- 

is moderate payments at flx- on which the land settlement tommis-
hts sion could count for a profit in ita 
of transactions. If your provincial gov

ernment backed by the united voice 
of this convention, took the matter 
up, I am convinced they could secure 
a satisfactory arrangement with the 
dominion government.

“When I stumbled on this idea a 
few year* ago, I supposed Ht was or- 

But I was mistaken,

as two more

plenty of work for all who want to 
work in Wolf ville this summer.

out. While the Pictou Board of Trade on without any disorder except in aturn of their loans,
was starting to move in this matter jew isolated cases. The critical 
Mr. R. M. McGregor was taking it 
up in the House of Assembly and on 
Wednesday introduced a bill under 
wtiich an opportunity to resort tf | 
single tax will be given the towns 
and municipalities of Nova Scotia.
The bill, which is modelled somewhat 
along the lines of legislation recently 
secured by Vancouver and Edmonton, 
permits any town1 or municipality in 
the province to tax personal property 
or improvements at a lower rate 
than the regular rate of taxation'.
This change in the method of taxa
tion may hr brought about after the ! 
ratepayers have voted In favor

It also provides

mo
an» EXPRESS HAS NARROW ESCAPE.

*
ment has now arrived, however, 
precautions are being taken tiy the

î
requires
ed periods. If these are within 
ability be can ascend the ladder 
achievement and rest secure, 
then is where the province must step 
in with the united credit of all peo
ple, and furnish what private individ
uals cannot.

■ : " J

to check any outbreaks |e^t0f^SL ' J^thta mïmin1; 

that might be engendered by the re- ba» a
turn of non-unionist men to work, wrecked at Salisbury anti but for the

, , sharp look out kept by Driver E. W.
A case Hn point occurred this morn- RUBhton there might have been a
ing in Lanarkshire, Scotland, when smash-up. A car on a siding at Salis- 

_ , , , bury was blown out on the main line
220 non-unionists returned to work. by the wlttd| and when Driver Rush-

ton saw the danger he barely had 
time to bring his train to a stand
still. He was then within a few 

po- yards of the car. It was a case 
where the piercing rays of the elee- 

m' trie headlight had much to do with 
averting an accident.

authorities
Here narrow escape from being

ainly make a lot of

HOW TO RAISE THE MONEY When the . men left home, the trades 
unionists started to rob their houses. 
They came in conflict with the 
lice, one of whom was seriously 

of i jured.

“But how can the province raise the iginal wilh me.
This is the tunda- On further study I discovered that

identical proposal had
necessary funds?
mental query of all. My answer is- this 
she can raise it in one of three ways: tried, in Germany. It is curious to 

First, at the present moment theta see how men in different pares of the 
is on deposit at St. John in the Dom- world, in groping around tor td'-as, 
inicn Government Savings Bank, the will stumble on the same scheme. In 
sum of $5,000,000 derived from the Germany, the Hmperial government 
savings of tïuT people. The finance has loaned the proceeds of state 
minister of the dominion holds this sûrance not only to the state 
fund as a part of the consolidated eminent of the empire, but also to 
revenue of the nation, and allows de- municipalities and associations en- 
pcsitors three par cent, interest. It is i gaged in erecting cottages for work- 
largely an unproductive and inactive i ing men. It has been successful

(Continued on page 4.)

tbeen

CORRESPONDENCE. â

such a change, 
that all taxes may be raised on realSUPPLEMENT TO

ANNAPOLIS GO. HISTORY
estate alone.

in- ❖
To tMé Editor of Monitor:—

Will you kindly permit me, through 
your columns, to inform the public 
that the subscription list for my 
farth-coming volume, the Supplement 
to the County of Annapolis, must 
close by the 31st of March and that 
the edition will be limited in number 
acccfrding to. the number of advance 

the enemy's subscribers that I get, and that it 
will be absolutely -necessary after the 
subscription list closes to increase 
the price and to add postage or ex
press charges to it. I.am satisfied
that this Supplement and the orig
inal volume together will form by tar 
the best County History that has 
ever been1 publiphefi, not excepting the 
brilliant work of Rev. Dr. Eaton on 
Kings County. The revelations it will 
contain about events in the days of 
the arrival of the early English net- 
tiers and from then till the coming 
of the Loyalists, omitted In the 
former volume, including the election 
of 1785 will be a surprise to most of 
our people. _

Those to whom,I have failed to send 
circuJ. ra may order by vest card.

A. W. S AVAR Y 
Annapolis Royal, Mch. 16th.

in- DEATH’S HARVEST.

The Acadian records with regret the 
tieath of Mr. Horace W. McKenna. | 
the well-known barrister-at-law and 
lumber merchant, of Parrsboro, whieh 
occurred on Wednesday of this week 
after an illness extending for over 

He was a son of the late J.L.

be-

I would use that fund on thefund.

r/V)
a*year.
McKenna, of Kingston, this county 
and à brother of Dr. A.J. McKenna, 
of this town. Mr. McKenna graduat
ed in the class of ’89, and after be
ing admitted practised law at Am
herst and Parrsboro. During late 
years he has been engaged extensively 
in lumbering. Last summer he spent 
some time at a sanatarium in Massa
chusetts and although it was known 
that his health was tn a.precarious 
condition he was able to be around 
until about ten days ago. Deceased

The
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I \ That $600,000,000 of new capital has 
come to- Canada in the past eleven 
years as the result of immigration, Is 
stated iti the annual number of the 
Monetary Times.

1 a m‘is good tea”mmMi i esteemedwas a popular and 
and had many friends. He leave» 
widow and five daughters.
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THE

Royal Bank of '
INCORPORATED 1869 

STATEMENT TO THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT. SHOWING 
CONDITION OF THE BANK ON THE 29TH FEBRUARY. 1912
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